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PRE-GREECE 
 

Trooper David Fulton, 4th Queen’s Own Hussars, RAC 
 

 
As yet we have no personal details of Trooper Fulton’s own personal activities and experiences prior to 
his arrival in Greece.  Suffice it to say that he would have been fully engaged in the daily routine and 
occasional excitement of Army life as a hussar, as recorded in the official 4QOH War Dairy, as shown 
below. 

 
War Diaries, 4th Queens Own Hussars 

 

September 1939 

CO: Lt Col EGG Lillingston 

1/9/1939 
Tidworth Reservist commenced arriving in accordance with WO Precautionary Orders. At 

1630 hours orders for General Mobilisation received 

4/9/1939 
All transport and wheeled vehicles left Tidworth in convoy. Staged for the night at 

Northampton. 

5/9/1939 
All tanks and remaining personnel entrained at Tidworth on 3 trains.1615 – road convoy 

arrived Market Weighton, East Yorks. 

4/9/1939 Full PAD measures now in force, AA lookout posts manned day and night. 

5/9/1939 
135 ORs posted to Labour Units proceeded to Aldershot. Seven driver/ops posted to 4/7th 

Dragoon Guards 

6/9/1939 Seven replacements received from 4/7th DG 

7/9/1939 
Mobilisation completed as far as possible. Some peace files and accounts closed pending 

move to concentration area. 

8/9/1939 Normal training commenced 

9-10/9/1939 Normal training. 

11/9/1939 
Nine surplus Officers posted to 53rd Training Regt. 100 surplus ORs posted to 54th 

Training Regt. 

12-14/9/1939 Normal training. 

15/9/1939 Remainder of surplus personnel, untrained, immature etc to 54th Training Regt. 

16/9/1939 Second batch of Militia arrived and posted to 54th Training Regt 

17-30/9/1939 Normal training. 

 October 1939 

1-18/12/1939 
Market Weighton. Further recces of the surrounding country. Regimental exercises and 

practice turnouts for home Defence role to which the Regt is now allotted. 

19/10/1939 
Five ORs posted to Cavalry of the Line and proceeded to join 3rd (Horsed) can Training 

Regt , Edinburgh. 

20/10/1939 Normal training. 

25/10/1939 
Balaclava greetings are exchanged with 8th Hussars, 11th Hussars, 13/18th Hussars and 

17/21st Lancers. 

26-28/10/1939 Normal training. 

29/101939 Regt ordered to stand to at 6 hours notice. All personnel recalled from leave. 

 November 1939 

1-3/11/1939 Tidworth.Normal training. 

4/11/1939 
All transport and wheeled vehicles left Tidworth in convoy. Staged for the night at 

Northampton. 

5-6/11/1939 

All tanks and remaining personnel entrained at Tidworth on 3 trains.1615 – road convoy 

arrived Market Weighton, East Yorks. RHQ and A Sqn accommodated in requisitioned 

buildings in Market Weighton. B & C Sqns in requisitioned buildings at Dalton Hall. 
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5 Rail party arrived. All baggage and vehicles off-loaded and the Regt settled down in new 

quarters. 

7-26/11/1939 
Regt complete settling in and instructional rooms and workshops fitted out. Preliminary 

recce of the surrounding area. 

28/11/1939 

1st Lt Armd Bde exercise. 

 

 

 December 1939 

1-10/12/1939 
Market Weighton. Further recces of the surrounding country. Regimental exercises and 

practice turnouts for home Defence role to which the Regt is now allotted. 

11/12/1939 Sgt J Hewitt died as a result of an accident. 

23/12/1939 
Christmas messages received from Secretary of State, Bde Comdr, 3rd Hussars and 22nd Grp 

RAF. All personnel of the Regt granted 7 days Christmas furlough during this period. 

 
January 1941 

CO: Lt Col EGG Lillingston 

1-31/1/1940 
Market Weighton. Normal training carried out during this month. Training very much 

restricted owing to exceptionally severe weather conditions during the latter half of the 

month. Traffic almost at a standstill by the 30th. No unusual occurrences during this month. 

  February 1940 

14/2/1940 Market Weighton. GOC 2nd Armd Div visited the Regt in billets. 

19/2/1940 Lt HR Owen died in royal Infirmary Manchester. 

26/2/1940 One Sgt posted to AFV School as instructor. 

27/2/1940 Major J A L Powell posted to North Irish horse to take over command. 

28/2/1940 
Normal training carried out during the month, weather conditions gradually improved to 

normal by the 14th. Trial turnouts for Home Defence, carried out at intervals throughout Feb. 

  March 1940 

1/3/1940 Market Weighton. Bde signal exercise. 

4/3/1940 Officers of TA Units attached for a two week course of Admin duties. 

25/3/1940 Officers of TA Units attached for a two week course of Admin duties. 

31/3/1940 
Normal training carried out during the month. Practice turnout parades carried out whenever 

possible. 

  April 1940 

1/4/1940 Market Weighton. Seven ORs posted to Pioneer Btn 

3/4/1940 The Regt reorganised to War Establishment of an Armd Regt 

23/4/1940 9 Tanks, one 8cwt truck, 7 30cwt trucks and 5 ORs posted to 3rd Hussars. 

30/4/1940 

Normal training carried out up to the 19th; from then on complete overhaul and inspection of 

vehicles for the 3rd Hussars carried out. From 26th onwards taking over and overhauling 

vehicles and arms from 3rd Hussars. 

  May 1940 

1-8/5/1940 Market Weighton. Normal training carried out. Practice turnouts for operational role etc. 

9/5/1940 
Regt put at 4 hours notice to move to Poole area. Personnel recalled from leave and confined 

to area within 1 mile of billets. 

15/5/1940 Advance party proceeded to Poole under Bde arrangements. 

24/5/1940 
Certain personnel of advance party rejoined from Poole. Div move still in abeyance. Training 

continued as far as possible, much restricted owing to preparations for move. 

  June 1940 

1/6/1940 Market Weighton. Air raid instructions revised and re-published. 

3/6/1940 Remainder of advance party rejoined from Poole. Move to Poole cancelled. 

4/6/1940 Training resumed. 

14/6/1940 Reinforcement of 44 arrived from 51st Training Regt. 

17/6/1940 
Orders received from HQ 1st Armd Bde for move to RUSHDEN, staying night 20/21 at 

CLUMBER. 

18/6/1940 Advance party proceeded by road to RUSHDEN, Bde HQ.Regt prepares to move. 

19/6/1940 
Preparations completed, all billets vacated and prepared for handover to incoming unit. 

Orders for move under operational conditions issued. 

20/6/1940 Regt moved out. Proceeded to CLUMBER for overnight stay in CLUMBER Park. 

21/6/1940 Day spent in maintenance. 
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22/6/1940 
0545 - Regt moved out.1300 – Regt arrived WELFORD. Advance party only arrived a few 

hours before and had not had time for full recce. Pouring with rain all day. 

23/6/1940 
Final recce of area and selection of billets. RHQ and HQ Sqn HUSBANDS BOSWORTH, A 

Sqn The HEMPLOE, near WELFORD, B Sqn WELFORD GRANGE, C Sqn WELFORD 

village. 

24/6/1940 Re-distribution of Sqns to allotted areas. Remainder of month settling in. 

26/6/1940 Orders received for Regt to fire, in 2 parties, on the artillery range STIFFKEY. 

29/6/1940 Regtl Camp Staff proceeded to STIFFKEY. First party to fire to STIFFKEY 

30/6/1940 First party firing. Second party proceed by road to STIFFKEY. 

  July 1940 

1/7/1940 HUSBANDS BOSWORTH. First party returned from STIFFKEY. Second party firing. 

2/7/1940 
Second party and Camp staff return from STIFFKEY. Regtl training carried out daily, except 

as shown below. Preparation for operational role. 

8-9/7/1940 2nd Armd Div harbouring exercise. 

15-16/7/1940 2nd Armd Div harbouring exercise. 

22-23/7/1940 2nd Armd Div exercise. 

24/7/1940 
1st Armd Bde inspected by the Rt Hon Winston Churchill. The Regt marched past the 

Premier. 

25-26/7/1940 1st Armd Bde exercise, practise operational role. 

 August 1940 

13/8/1940 HUSBANDS BOSWORTH. Seven days privilege leave recommended for the Regt.. 

14/8/1940 Regtl advance party left for NEWMARKET. 

16/8/1940 Regt moved out on route for NEWMARKET. Harboured for the night. 

17/8/1940 
0930 – Regt arrived into billets July Race Course, NEWMARKET. Remainder of the day 

spent in settling in. 

18-22/8/1940 Regt settling in and recce Regtl area. 

23/8/1940 
HM King George VI inspected 1st Armd Bde. Regt on parade. The King spoke to several 

members of the Regt. 

29/8/1940 Bde scheme. Harboured for the night. 

30/8/1940 
Regt remained in harbour all day until 1800 hours when it moved out and harboured 

elsewhere for the night. 

31/8/1940 Regt returned to billets. 

 September 1940 

5/9/1940 
NEWMARKET. HRH The Duke of Gloucester paid informal visit to 1st Armd Bde. Spent an 

hour walking round Regt area. Regt at normal work. 

6/9/1940 Div scheme. 

7/9/1940 
Regt returned to billets from scheme after codeword CROMWELL had been received. Regt 

standing-to, all ranks confined to billets. 

9/9/1940 
Regt paraded by Sqns for route march wearing skeleton equipment. Respirators worn by all 

ranks for first hour of march. 

10-22/9/1940 Confined to individual training. Range firing with rifle and pistol. 

23/9/1940 Most of the Regt attended a gas spraying exercise by the RAF 

24/9/1940 B & C Sqns took part in a Tank v Tank scheme. 

26/9/1940 Advance party left for winter quarters at HUSBANDS BOSWORTH. 

27/9/1940 
Bde Comdr delivered lecture to all Officers at Dutton Lodge. Remainder of month spent in 

preparation for move. 

 October 1940 

5/10/1940 NEWMARKET. Regt received orders to mobilise. 

6/101940 
F Echelon left for HUSBANDS BOSWORTH at 0830 hours. Remainder of Regt left at 1230 

hours. Main party proceeded on embarkation leave. 

7/10/1940 Preparations for move overseas. 

15/10/1940 15 ORs arrived as reinforcements. 

22/10/1940 49 of Regts Tanks loaded onto trains. 

24/10/1910 3 of Regts Tanks loaded onto trains. 

25/10/1940 
Scout cars left for port of embarkation. 3 Sgts, 3 Cpls and 7 Tprs embarked with these 

vehicles as AA guard. 

26/10/1940 B vehicles of first flight left by road for port of embarkation. 

30/10/1940 Advance party, 3 Officers and 137 ORs entrained. 

 November 1940 

1/11/1940 HUSBANDS BOSWORTH. Major General Sir RWR Barnes DSO MC, Colonel of the Regt, 
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paid a farewell visit, accompanied by Major ER Sword. 

2-11/11/1940 Preparations for the move. 

12/11/1940 
Baggage party of 1 Officer and 60 ORs left with Regtl heave baggage for port of 

embarkation. 

15/11/1940 Regt, by Sqns, assembled centrally in Sqn lines preparatory to embussing for Welford station. 

16/11/1940 

0030 – Regt assembled at Welford station – weather wet, cold and miserable. Hot cocoa and 

buns issued to the men.  

0630 – Regt commenced to entrain.  

0700 – train left for port of embarkation.  

1330 – train arrive Marsh Lane Station LIVERPOOL. Regt detrained and marched to 

Gladstone Docks. 

1630 – Regt proceeded to embark on Orcades (Orient Line). 

17/11/1940 1030 – Ship pulled out of docks to sea. 

18-28/11/1940 
First week Regt settling in and getting acclimatised to life on board – very few ill – followed 

by Sqn training in the form of lectures, compass, Morse, semaphore and MG classes. 

29/11/1940 
Pulled into harbour FREETOWN, SIERRA LEONE. No-one allowed ashore. Mail and cables 

for home taken ashore. Voyage to date had been uneventful as far as attacks were concerned. 

On the other hand, a very pleasant voyage. 

 December 1940 
1/12/1940 Sailed from FREETOWN. Sqn training and lectures continued with. 

3/12/1940 Crossed the Equator. 

12/12/1940 Ship put into DURBAN. Shore leave granted to all ranks till 2359 hours 

13-15/12/1940 
Regt, by Sqns, taken for route marches. Shore leave granted from noon to 2359 hours daily. 

All ranks received cordial welcome from European residents of the town, being taken for car 

rides, visiting places of interest. 

16/12/1940 
Ship left port, when Sqn training was again continued with. Deck quoits and tennis 

competitions . 

23/24/12/1940 Boxing competition. Regt obtained several of the prizes given. 

25/12/1940 

1030 – voluntary church service, which was well attended, held in the lounge. 

1200 – Christmas Dinner which consisted of soup, roast pork, roast potatoes, peas, greens and 

apple sauce, followed by Xmas pudding and custard and fresh fruit. All ranks issued with a 

bottle of beer, and all below the rank of Sgt, 2 bottles of mineral water in addition.  

1430 – concert for the troops on D Deck.  

1600 – Xmas Tea of Xmas Cake and tea and fresh fruit.  

1700 – The King’s speech relayed over the ship’s speakers to all ranks. Ship passed Perim.  

1900 – Supper, consisting of cold ham & beef, fresh salad, bread and butter and cocoa. A 

cheerful Xmas was enjoyed by all, in spite of everyone having to be on the alert, the ship 

being in dangerous waters. 

28/12/1940 Arrived and anchored for a few hours at PORT SUEZ 

29/12/1940 
Entered the Suez Canal in the early hours of the morning. Preparations for disembarkation 

began. 

30/12/1940 

1200 – anchored at EL KANTARA. Difficulty in mooring the ship owing to strong wind 

blowing. 2000 – Regt commenced disembarkation and after disembarking remained alongside 

the railway for about three hours. Tea and buns issued by the NAAFI during this period of 

waiting 

31/12/1940 

0730 – Regt detrained EL QASSASIN and marched to No 8 TAHAG camp. Remainder of 

day spent drawing bedding and settling in. The whole voyage was exceedingly pleasant and 

was enjoyed by everyone. No enemy action encountered whatsoever. The food and 

accommodation on the ship was all that one could have wished for, and the whole of the 

ship’s company went out of their way to make all on board comfortable and happy. 

January 1941 

CO: Lt Col EGG Lillingston 

1-3/1/1941 

Spent in settling in and becoming acclimatised to desert conditions. The camp on the whole 

was very well laid out, with water laid on to one stand-pipe. Sanitary arrangements were, on 

the whole, good. Bathing facilities scarce. 

4/1/1941 
1 Sgt and 4 ORs to CAIRO where they were guests of the Gezira Sporting Club for the next 

week, being on a house boat on the Nile. 

8/1/1941 
48 hours leave commenced for the Regt to CAIRO. The numbers allotted were very limited. 

MQMS WH Heaps and RSM CR Ransom of the Regt were today promoted to Emergency 
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commissions at Lts. Both remained with the Regt. 

12/1/1941 

The Regt today experienced its first duststorm which continued for most of the day. Normal 

work was brought almost to a standstill, and the men were occupied in erecting one or two of 

the tents which had been blown down and securing the remainder. 

16/1/1941 

The cinema, an all wood structure, caught fire. The fire was confined to the screen end of the 

building, thereby saving the greater part of the building including the operating machinery and 

the power plant. As the Orderly Room tents were threatened by live embers being blown about, 

orders were given for the tents to be cleared and struck. The CO and Capt ST Eve left for a tour 

of the Western Desert battlefields. Command of the Regt was taken over by Major PW Dollar. 

25/1/1941 Sqns carried out battle practice from Tanks and scout cars. 

26/1/1941 Battle practice continues. CO and Capt Eve return. 

27/1/1941 

Major PW Dollar, TSM Wilson and 4 fitters left for BARDIA to procure and put into working 

order certain wheeled vehicles captured from the enemy. Major Dollar proceeded by aeroplane, 

the remainder by road. 

28/1/1941 Major HG Cowdell and 2Lt EB Newton left for a tour of Western Desert battlefields. 

30/1/1941 
An early morning enemy raid on the ISMAILIA area. The digging in of tents and slit trenches 

was nearly completed. 

General Remarks. The arrangements made by Movement Control for the disembarkation and reception of the 

Regt’s Tanks were very bad. An advance party, Capt TI Taylor and 2 other Officers and 147 ORs, had been 

organised for looking after the Tanks on arrival. This party had arrived Port Said on 24.12.40 and was sent to the 

camp where the Regt found them on arrival. Shortly afterwards the Tanks arrived at Port Said, and immediately 

their arrival was known, Capt Taylor with 33 ORs was sent off to guard them. They found they had been broken 

into and pilfered. This necessitated a careful check of deficiencies which were recorded by Sqns at the 

subsequent Bde Court of Inquiry which was held on 22.1.41. Again, owing to the lack of organisation of loading 

by Movement Control and embarkation staff at Liverpool, and to the careless handling by dock personnel there, 

the heavy baggage of all units had been mixed up on the ship and many cases had been smashed or broken open. 

RSM Ransom with the baggage party (3 Officers and 30 ORs) was sent to Port Said with the ship. He was 

instructed to employ carpenters at the docks to repair or replace broken cases. Thanks to his energy, and the care 

with which the cases had been registered on leaving Husbands Bosworth, the losses were not serious and were 

noted for the Bde Court of Inquiry which was held on 22.1.41. The delay in obtaining railway trucks for 

conveying the Tanks seemed interminable, and also the length of time on the journey. It was not until the 15th of 

the month that the Tanks arrived at the camp, with the exception of one Tank which fell into the sea at Port Said. 

During the period of waiting for the Tanks to arrive, 4 Lt Tanks were taken over from KDGs on the 9th, and 

allotted 1 to each Sqn, for the purpose of training young drivers. Instructions having been received that the Regt 

had to form a Supernumerary Tp, a further 3 Tanks were taken over from the KDGs on the 19th and handed over 

to 2Lt ARL Hornby who formed this Tp. A decision to form the KDGs into an Armd Car unit enable the Regt to 

take over all of their Tanks on the 28th. These were distributed amongst the Sqns. Modifications to make the 

vehicles which had arrived, desert worthy, were taken in hand immediately upon arrival, and various fitting put 

in hand to ensure the comfort of the crews under desert conditions. Strenuous efforts were made, particularly by 

the QM and the Technical Officer, to obtain items, not already supplied, from the Ordnance Depot at Abbassia; 

but owing to the Regt not being on the priority list and the pressure on the Ordnance, presumably owing to the 

campaigns in the desert and the Sudan, little could be obtained before the 27th, when issues began. No news 

could be obtained of the Regtl transport which was loaded on the SS Rinda at Swansea on 28.10.40 and its 

absence caused great inconvenience and delay in getting the Regt ready for operations. Training continued under 

Sqn arrangements, particular attention being given to navigation, maintenance and operating under desert 

conditions both by day and night. Practical work in Tanks was not possible until their modification and fittings 

had been completed, but towards the end of the month sufficient were available. On the 25th and 29th of the 

month range and battle practice with .303 and .5 ammunition were carried out on the ranges North of the camp. 

This was the first firing carried out since July 1940. The shooting was satisfactory though there was not enough 

practice ammunition available and it is hoped more will be obtained in the near future. The health of the Regt 

was good, but serious difficulties were experienced in obtaining baths for the men owing to a faulty water 

supply, lack of heating and the non-completion of the camp baths. The rations were good though the variety 

limited. Leave was continuous throughout the month. Football grounds were marked out and cleared of stones 

under the Padre, Capt PSW Howard. A cement cricket pitch was constructed and baseball was started. The 

weather was cool and very pleasant except for frequent dust storms. 
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Disembarkation of Tanks – 4th Q O Hussars. 

To:- HQ 1st Armd Bde 

. 

From:- OC, 4th Q O Hussars 2.1.41 

 

On arrival at the Regtl camp on December 31st 1940, I was informed by the Officer in charge of the Regtl 

Advance Party that he and his party had been sent on to the Regtl camp by Movement Control immediately on 

disembarkation. 

 

This party had been detailed by me, under 2nd Armd Div Admin Instruction No 13 of 21st October 1940 to take 

charge of the Tanks on disembarkation. 

 

The next morning, on enquiring from the Bde Comdr what was happening to our Tanks, I was informed that a 

member of the Div Staff had seen them lying unguarded and open and uncovered on the quay at Port Said. I was 

instructed to send an Officer and a guard to take charge of them, which I did. 

 

Meanwhile, the AA Defence party (of 13 ORs), which had travelled on the ship with them, arrived at the Regtl 

camp under orders received from Movement Control. The Sgt in charge of this party had done his best to look 

after the Tanks but was over-ridden by Movement control and the RAOC. I enclose a copy of his statement of 

what happened. 

 

I would point out here that this party was detailed as AA Defence on the voyage and I never would for one 

moment have considered such a party adequate for looking after the Tanks of the Regt on disembarkation. 

 

As a result of what has happened I am unable to accept the responsibility for any losses which may have 

occurred since embarkation, nor am I able to state what such losses may be until the Tanks have arrived and 

have been properly inspected and checked. Immediately they arrive I will have this inspection and check carried 

out and will forward a report of the result. 

 

Sgd.  

EGG Lillingston 

Lt Col commanding 4th Q O Hussars. 

COPY OF THE STATEMENT BY THE SERGEANT I/C AA DEFENCE PARTY. 

I was the Sgt i/c the AA Defence Party on the ship carrying the Regt’s Tanks. Our ship came alongside the dock 

at Port Said on December 24th 1940 and landed 23 Tanks by crane to the dockside. 

These Tanks had to be unlocked in order to get them to the crane. When in the crane they had been locked again, 

except for the front driver’s flap, which had to be left open in order to manoeuvre the Tanks on shore, and which 

I could shut up from the outside when they had been put in the desired place. 

I was ordered by an RAOC representative of movement and control to have these Tanks towed to the filling 

station, to have the tanks filled with petrol and water. 

On arrival there , Sgt Standring, whom I had sent with the Tanks, was ordered by the RSM of the RAOC to leave 

the Tanks unlocked so that they could check the tools and equipment for loss or deficiency on the voyage. 

Sgt Standring told the RSM that he (Sgt Standring) had orders to stay with the Tanks, and was told by the RSM 

that it was nothing to do with him and he must leave them there. Sgt Standring returned and reported this to me 

whilst I was unloading Tanks. It took 5 days to unload these 23 Tanks with other cargo. On the second day I 

went myself to the filling station and was told it was nothing to do with me and I was to leave the Tanks there. 

On the 29th of December our ship moved out from the dockside and the other 29 Tanks had to be unloaded by 

lighters. I sent L/Sgt Watson with the Tanks on the first lighter and he was told that from the moment the Tanks 

left the ship they were nothing to do with us and in fact he had to pay his fare back to the ship. 

In all cases the Tanks were sent over by me with their padlocks locked, but with the driver’s flap open so that 
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they could be parked in the desired position. 

I had always intended finally to close the driver’s flaps, but had not only never been allowed to do so by the 

Movement Control but had been very clearly told that it had nothing to do with me. I also noticed that in many 

cases the padlocks on the turrets had been forced whilst the Tanks were in charge of Movement control. 

Sgd. P Shaw 

Sergeant, 4th Q O Hussars. 1.1.41 

 

 

  February 1941 

7/2/1941 
Wheeled vehicles of the Regt arrived at SUEZ in the SS Rinda. Capt de Moraville, Lt Heaps 

and 12 ORs left for Suez to collect them. 

8/2/1941 
A further party under 2Lt Paterson left for Suez, owing to the Regt having to assist with the 

vehicles of the KDGs, as they were leaving in their Armd Cars for the Western Desert. 

9/2/1941 21 3-tonners arrived from Suez. Major Dollar returned from the Western Desert. 

10/2/1941 
1 utility car and 23 lorries arrived from Suez. Major Cowdell and 2Lt Newton returned from 

the Western Desert. 

11/2/1941 Remaining vehicles arrived from Suez. 

12/2/1941 

Vehicles to make up the Regt to Desert Establishment were taken over from Bde. These 

vehicles were one which had belonged to the KDGs and were deficient of practically all of 

their tools, which necessitated a Bde Court of Inquiry. Capt Kennard and 3 ORs left for 

TOBRUK. 

13/2/1941 
A TEWT was held by Comdr 1st Armd Bde which was attended by the new Div Comdr, 

Major General MD Gambier-Parry MC. 

15/2/1941 
A practice Regtl Marching Order parade was held after which the method of packing vehicles 

with the new equipment and modifications was decided on. 

19/2/1941 The Div Comdr visited the Regt for the first time and walked round the camp. 

20/2/1941 

A tactical exercise organised by 1st Armd Bde was carried out. The Regt with one Sqn 3rd 

RTR, one Tp RHA, one Tp NH and one coy Rangers under command, crossed the ISMAILIA 

Canal at BILBEIS. Capt Kennard and 4 ORs arrived back in camp. 

21/2/1941 
The Regt moved back to camp. All vehicles returned apart from 1 Tank of C Sqn which was 

evacuated by the LAD. The total mileage covered on the exercise was about 130 miles. 

24/2/1941 
The Regt ordered to mobilize on a standard War Establishment. Desert equipment was to be 

kept but surplus vehicles were ordered to be handed over. 

25/2/1941 The Regt was placed on the Priority List for the first time since arrival in Egypt. 

26/2/1941 
12 3-ton lorries, 3 30cwt lorries and 3 15cwt trucks were handed over. The Regt was allowed 

to retain 2 surplus 30cwt lorries for carrying batteries. 

27/2/1941 The night of 27/28th heavy rain started to fall. 

28/2/1941 
The Regt came direct under 2nd Armd Div. Rain continued in storms throughout the day and 

caused several tents to be flooded and the road through camp became almost impassable. 

March 1941 

1/3/1941 
Orders received to proceed to assembly area at AMIRIYA. Tanks ordered to entrain at TEL 

EL KEBIR at 1400 hours on the 2nd. Rain continued. 

2/3/1941 

The wheeled vehicles left camp at 0650 hours and proceeded to WADI NATRUN where they 

spent the night. Owing to the shortage of ‘flats’ entrainment of tanks was postponed till 0600 

hours 3rd March. Rain continuing. 
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3/3/1941 

52 tanks entrained starting at 0600 hours and left for AMIRIYA. The remainder of the Regt 

entrained at QASSASIN. The whole Regt arrived at AMIRIYA that night. The Tanks were not 

detrained that night. Considerable help in pitching tents was given by the Australians. The 

Regt came under command 4th New Zealand Bde. Rain stopped and the weather cleared. 

4/3/1941 

The tanks detrained at about 1400 hours. At 1700 hours orders were received for all wheeled 

vehicles to assemble in the Dock disposal area for embarkation at 1720 hours. This was altered 

to 0530 hours 5th March.At 2230 hours orders were received for the Tanks to proceed to the 

docks at ALEXANDRIA, leaving camp at 0800 hours 5th of March. 

5/3/1941 
All wheeled vehicles left camp at 0500 hours. All tanks left at 0800 hours but remained on the 

road beside the camp until about 1130 hours. All vehicles spent the night at the docks. 

6/3/1941 

Loading of the vehicles was started, SS Clan Macauley, SS Cingalese Prince and SS Settler. 

Four Officers and one man per vehicle only were allowed to proceed with these ships. During 

the afternoon the Comdr 1st Armd Bde altered this to two men per Tank and one man per other 

vehicle. Two more Officers and the RQMS were also added to the party. 

7/3/1941 Loading of vehicles was completed. 

8/3/1941 
Warning order for the main party to move to the docks at ALEXANDRIA tomorrow morning 

were received at 1300 hours. The afternoon was therefore spent in preparing for this move. 

9/3/1941 

0400 – Main party left, in relays, by RASC lorries for IKINGI station. 0500 – breakfast. 0600 

– party entrained and left for the docks arriving at 0830 hours and embarked on HM Cruiser 

‘Gloucester’, which eventually pulled out of the harbour at 1145 hours. Much assistance with 

the loading and stowage of the Regt’s baggage was given by the ship’s crew. This was much 

appreciated by all ranks of the Regt. 

 
Vehicles transported by: 

    
 
  SS Clan Macaulay       SS Settler 
 
Regiment transported by: 
 

 
 

Cruiser HMS Gloucester 


